
Adventure Parent Connection  February 5, 2021 

 
Opening Prayer – Kelly  

How do you know if God is speaking to you? Which way will bring God the most glory?  

 

Update on Sports – Mr. Hooper 

Sports are slow due to Covid-19  

Our field is getting started and we are so excited. The drawings are being worked on and the 

architect is working on getting this complete. There will be a full-size football field and possible 

track if we can raise the extra funds. The grading will be done for the entire area so that future 

projects could be done. We will need to fund/ raise some of the money approximately 100k. 

Timeline is not confirmed but we are striving for the first of 2022! 

Questions:  Would we have potential to do summer camps/sports 

Answer: Yes, possibly this would allow for this to happen scheduling around the church 

events i.e. Breakaway 

Preschool/TK-8 Update - Mrs. Williams/Mrs. Flores 

Preschool is going well and thankful we are open. There will be a new play structure in the 

playground area. 

  

100th day of school is next week and that means we are ½ way through the year.  

 

We are working on some fun ways to celebrate Spring… March Madness could possibly be an 

event around this to raise money for the Sports Field.  

We might be able to do a golf tournament but not the banquet part of the evening. Our goal is 

$100k and we want to create a fun way to raise this money. 

 

Interim Teacher Appreciation Chair – Kayla Daves and Jamie Paully 

Rachel Burk is moving and so we have someone from the team that is willing to fill the spot. 

 

Potential events coming – We are entertaining the idea of a Daddy Daughter and Mommy Son 

Event!  

We are creating ideas for these events possibly Strikes bowling and a Picnic in the Park 

 

Ideas –  Nerf Gun Night possible Blue Oaks campus venue 

  Game Night 

March, April and May we would like to setup a restaurant night for eating out and the school 

will be given part of the proceeds.  

Ideas:  Have more nights in one week instead of one night per restaurant 

Question: Why are we limiting to one restaurant per month? 

 

 

APC Night at Roller King – March 4th  

 



Spirit Store Update – The store Just closed, and we did not have as many sales then our first 

sale. Please give Myisha any ideas for Spring of items you would like to see. The company we 

are currently using  

 

Budget – We spent about $4000 on the gift card and after teacher birthdays we have 10,800 

dollars in our account. We are doing well and thank you for supporting all of our efforts this 

year. 

 

APC Leadership Positions 2021/22 – If you are interested in a position please reach out to us 

and let us know. We are willing to be creative and if you see an area that we can have a chair 

for let us know. 

 

Family Outreach has had more needs this year and if you know of anyone that is in need please 

contact Kaysse Kirby.  

 

Mrs. Holt thanked everyone for their patience for Officer Gibson’s funeral and how important it 

was to teach the kids about serving.   
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